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THE COUBŒH viaroamt Garretts
Ef ^Husband >b

>*, BvJANE PHELPS ; t
THE BEST L4m Pi,ans opt he take<? you from me; Interests clined to he jealous; it had never 

GANG AGLEF you ,n' things which hold no appeal' really entered my mind that Boh
» for me. That Is. why I do not like | would give me cause. But I did not

Chapter XXIII. Mm.” like the idea of John Kendall mak-
Neither of -us again made aiyr r.t- “You’re unreasonable, dear. I ing .him a third at his luncheon, 

lerenee to John Kendall's presence told you the other night that I must What if Miss,Warren were clever. It 
at eur restaurant dinner, But the have some outside Interests ; that .1 didn’t. follow that tie. need ask Bob 
next day when Bob cajné' in, he re- Could not content myself with jfrot to help entertain her. ^ made * re
marked: . ' pitting down after business hours, solve that if I could I would break

“I met Miss Wprren to-day, .and Why, dear, I’d go mad!” up this silly friendship Rob had for
John dMn’t exaggerate when he said “That is,—you mean that I am John Kendall. One toord reason too
she was1 clever. I aim sure you ,lot enough for you. my society does why I should not give my consent to
would enjoy knowing her." . - not satisfy you.” his going aWay for the week end.

“Where in the wbrid did yea* “Don’t put it that way, dear. We My plan to keep him at home was 
meet her?” I asked surprised hU need something outside, of our- simple enhtigh. I had asked father

“Oh, John called me up and ask- ves or Wv srow narrow and set- and mother to dinner for Friday
ed me to drvp in at the Publisher’s Tt 18 no slgu that I do not evening. Bob Wtis so very fend of
Club for luncheon. Miss Warren ca.r? for you because I enjoy being mother; he enjoyed playing chess
was lunching with him so of course ,.„0*h,er8/’ ~ .N with father too so thoroughly that
T met and talked to her. Sne is an ^ Bu,t l1 ASL I insisted, . "I would I figured ly; would not disappoint
unusual woman.” not mIn“ 1 never saw anyone hut them and me by going away.

Instantly I was annoyed. I . hated you’ lf y™ gave me a11 your time aa I said nothing until we were at 
to hear Bob praise'another woman; 1 ®ÏÏ^111.,T1S.to give you mine ’’ breakfast Wednesday (morning. Bob 
and I was cross that John Kendall . T isn 1 love- as you seem- t0 had been looking up the weather re
should have asked him to (meet his think, Margaret,” he returned sqber- ports and remarked: 
friend ’ iy- K ls a brand of selfishness. -“The paper says we are to have

But whatever it is> you will have to pleasant weather the remainder of 
make over your ideas in that di- the week. That’s fine!” 

ue lection. You have friends, cultivate '"But Bob, if you. have reference 
them, enjoy them, go where . they to your plan io go down on ‘ Long 
are. and have them come to yon; Island, you will have to give it up. 
and then allow me the sarpe privi- I have invited father and mother to 
leges without talking about it.” dinner Friday night, and father is 

“But, Bob, I don't want to do 'all planning to have an evening of 
those things. I’m perfectly happy chess with you.” 
alone with you. If you loved me in; ; ••‘.you knew I was going. That icy 
'the same way I,love you; you also plans .were all made. Yon will ex- 
would be content,” and in spife of a tplain to your people, and -make my 
determined effort not to cry tears excises.” ’ ..
came into my eyes. Ii was absolutëly dumbfounded.

"There! we won’t talk about it His fcine a* well as his words let me 
any niore,” and Bob kissed me, then understand that there would be no 
took à folded, paper from his pocket use in mV objéeting, yet I 'made one 
and began to read, and continued to more attempt.
do so until we went to bed. Tit is such a slight- to them!” I

After he had gone to sleep I re- piçaddd, -my voice trembling with 
itiëmhered that in my anxiety to i),n- disappointment. 1 : < ' ': 
press my feelings upon him I had “I’m sorfÿ if. you view * ft that 
forgotten to ask any questions-agent way,,, you knew' 1 was going when 
Mfss Warren I was/not at all in- vou invited them ,r
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H. F. Gadsby’s Weekly Letter From 
the Capital—Union Government
is Indeed That; A Cosmopolitan 
Cabinet

i
Ottawa, April 6—Union Govern- hide its., identity. ’Phe’ Old crowd- 

ment does very welt, thank you. It Mill plays euchre in tbe far -corner 
gets along together like a dozen of and the new crowd—it* ha8>pet»d( 
eggs which lie quietly in the basket to be Conservative before it/ was 
and will not break unless jarred Unionist—f foils /.jgegsipt^'fiiofrfo
from the outside. there. The Liberal Unionists would WOULD YOU SMTLF " COULDI speak of the Cabinet of course, be heartily welcomed if they came Imtt F ?
The rest of the eggs are compara- but they do not seem to feel at ease ft vou were a British aLiator who had
tively strange to each other yot. there and so they stav away It vail jri'e B tlsh aviator who hadWhen one speaks of a Union Gov- probably take two sessions' helm" baggCd 4* German alrmen? If you

ernment one is obliged to become they get over their shyness. They 
anatomical because every Union may look in at the door but most of 
Government is a freak of nature them flash past like startled fawns 
The Siamese twins at once spring The otter morning Dr. Michael 
into one’s mint!. The Siamese twins, Clark ventured ini 

have even improved their positions, you will remember, had two heads,
The Germans announce the cap- two hearts, two stomachs and were

united by a frail bond in the middle.

Saturday, April 6th, 1918. via

THE SITUATION.
Thé Germans have been' making 

some slight progress towards 
Amiens, but at an appalling cost.

- While the British have fallen back 
to a small extent the French lines 
under great pressure still hold good 
and by vigorous counter-attacks they

were a Captain at 20 one of the young
est officers of your rank in the Brit
ish army? If you had won the D.S.O. 
and M.C.? If you had gained all these 
achievements without a scratch. Then 
If you got a broken leg at football, 
in PLAY HOURS and had to be 
sent to the hospital to loaf while it 
knitted—COULD YOU SMILE? NO. 
And that’s the difference between you 
and Capt. Fullard. He did all this and 
here he is in the hospital—Smile and

The great free 
trader was greeted with acclaim fn 
the erstwhile stronghold of the pro
tective tariff. He passed the time 

They were, as I take it, very much, of day and withdrew in good order, 
like the coalition Governments, hut not htitore a wag exclaimed ; 
which we used to have before Con- “What a queer caterpillar to find on 
federations They had separate inter- Vihis t*f Js(! ”* This was an ill-ad- 
e3ts, quarreled often and had a very vised rema rk, because it. ie a long aT'-
slight hold on life. Scime of them, worm that has no turning, and that '
as you remember lasted no longer very afterr.oon Red Michael broke ~ 
than twenty-four hours. out,in a ^r®e i^ade harangue which I

The present Union Government is ™aweag tbe 'doctor’s1 wav^f* hafgle” I 

not that kind of twin. It is a much ing a deHcate situation Mr 
more viable child because it has shutt complained that it was against 
only one head, one stomach trom the bargain—that nothing «Should be 
which party patronage is abolished, said about the tariff this session 
and a plentiful supply of bowels in but ton doctor eloquent only let out ■ ...
the shape of the largest majority in another link or two in his rhetoric. 0nen th^ni?*0g^e<1 
the history of Canadian politics. It The great ildea makes no treaty with win the, r passages of v 
ought to be able to digest anything, the enemy. It was noticed too that xr!r Cl6ar ün“ -Tou can breathe freely.No one doubts that it wUt^mll when Cocknhutt raid “hargaTn/’^'the LX dr^g' Z® ™g’ 
through this session but next session Hon. Mr. Cférar shook his head, hrenih nt s, jrug"ln?
trouble may develop, particularly if which probably meant that the West will he mn. g ’ your cold or catarrh
the war is in sight of its finish. yas no Party ihensto. The bargain, Get a small r-i n <

Union Government as it exists to- Ff any, M at acit one. It is not a Balm from vour Hr,,„}Z3 ^rea,n,: 
day is a union from the collar up matter of verbal or written agree- a little of” this frnm-enr " ,.'^PP?y 
-two heads that think as one- menti-lts binding force is the ftn- heahS Crwm^^hî voùr^trils^ n £n’ 

two hearts that beat—as usual. Propriety of such a discussion,. at etratef through everv ait nassaae oMhe 
What I mean to se.y is that the eve^to^^and^he^ime4!»11^ f°r head> soothCs the inflahml o swlllen 
party spirit lingers on and prevents *hfriff’f? dl^cyas mucous membrane apd relief comes in- 
a complete fusion. We must go ^rlLf „now> ^hen the Btantly. * f
through a great deal more adver- A H, the C-H„y areMoftn118 iuat finc- Don’t sjtay stuffed-up 
sity before we really get together. ™ Ts „o har.rain' fn^ !’ with a C0ÎJ or ti^y eMarrh-Relief

A concrete example is the party £ ^SJSSSS^ct agK ' C°meB 80 guickly' “
caucus rooms—and the Lmeral Un- tural HmmlpmAntR whnionists who seem to be all dressed pressing®need for greate/ food pro- ! £*+**X*X*X*X+X*X*X*X**W*#
up and no place to go. .The old tluction, clap an extra 20 per cent. ■ ; n M _________________ ’!
Liberal caucus room is as empty as on the prices of the tools with which ! ! PRII\llll\lC« 
a beggar’s pocket. The old Lib- the farmer does hjs producing I ; ; 1
orals who supported Laurier before The farther’; it is true, has markets 3 : We are .„««!»$«. r.tnn ^ I
December last do ùot go there as a and! markets cam make him more ! ! v * fr* 8UpJ"ymS Printing to \ ; (
matter of course, and the new Lib- prosperous than tariffb can make i Î ■Branttord 8 Biggest Manufac- ■
erals. like Noah’s dove, have no hitil unhappy, but tljat hardly ex- : : tdre^?' ,9ur Prices are Right. !
place to perch. ‘Quebec has a room Cuses the agricultural ’ implement I ! ! “ie Quality Excellent, and De- ; !
of its own, from which it watches manufacturiers, for not seeing further i i hveries Prompt. We want to :
the game with a coldly critical eye, ahead than their noses. If Dr. Clark I î : wrvé YOU.
gauging the time when it will drive plants a heavy foot on “the bargain” I ! ! — — _ e _ \ ;
in the wedge and upset the arrange- they have only themselves to blame > i IVIjIf'KpinA Pvacc 
ments. That time is not yet, mat- for poaching on that spirit of sac- U ; IUC * TCOS
iers being much too serious in F.ur- vitice which, must • qqrry.'us through ! \
ope just now to indulge in factious f*11? yrar- Soma day, not distant, the ; ; 26 King Street.
manoeuvres at home. Meantime tha tariff must be overhauled. Mean- | .......... .... ........... ..................
Quebec bloc, thrown on itself, ^hile nothiûg should be done by I XtXtXtSWMtWIt
develops a sense of comradeship and ® ... LÎSiL*® î?if dia*d8sionwI,ich 
solidarity which may function acti- JnJbIe ^
tely when the sky clears. Sir W11- - glye,a^
frid’s support outside of Quebec, Rumor has it that Mr; Howell is
numbers nineteen, and as it does not devek)pin.g active interest in matters 
mix readily with its trench com more practical than moral reform, 
patriots, it finds itself between the Hls conferences with labor, with the 
devil and the deep sea, and so coni-1 provincial Premiers, with the fern- 
promises, each man of it, by crawl-\ jnist movement, did not bear much 
ing into hls own hole and dragging 
the hole in after him. If, Union is 
ever to be a success, the private 
rooms for members will likely have 
to he cut out or greatly curtailed.

This explains why the old Liberal 
room has no life in it except

and

“She is going to review that new 
hook of Kendall’s for him,”
added.

“The book he had last night?”
“Yes, and I am sure you will en

joy reading it when it comes out. It 
is a most interesting psychological 
study, as well as a whacking good 
Story.

t ? know one thing, Bob, and Mhat 
Is, l wish you never had known John 
Kendall!” I burst out.
1 “Why, Margaret! what’s the mat
ter with kendaliV He’s as'fine | 
fellow as. you can,find., iWe.known 
,4™ f°£ years and he’s all , wool,, and 
f'fljy three feet wide. Don’t take a 
dislike to him, Margaret., He Is one 
bf my best friends, and -L should like 
ypii to be friends wjy> him, also,’!
, ; 71’ye, nothing against him as a 
man, I said slowly, “It 4» pnlÿ. that

ture in Russia of. Ekaterinoslav, an 
important commercial centre. The 
fact of the signing of a peaec treaty 
does not prevent them from march
ing on.

A despatch from London an
nounces that if the Allies are to hold 
Siberia they must lose no time and 
that a mere handful would be suf
ficient for the job.

CREAM/QR CATAftRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

££Tells
from

lief
GOVERNMENT SHIPBUIIAMNG 

PROGRAM.
That was an important announce

ment .which Hon. Mr. Bailantyne, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
made !in the Do,minion House on 
Thursday, when he anhouneed that 
the Government had reached the 
conclusion that “the time was op
portune for Canada to embark on 
the building ot steel ships as a na
tional permanent policy.” He added 
that there were fourteen shipyards 
in the Dominion and as the berths 
in these became vacant they would 
be utilized to the full in building 
ships for the government. In addi
tion arrangements had been made 
lor the establishment of a rolling 
mill. Thi# development ofv a Gov
ernment merchant taiai-tne Is in the 
right direction and it is to be hoped 
will prove, the precursor of other 
moves of a like character.
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ITHE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 
LLOYD GEORGE- APPEAL.

Great Britain did not ask Canada 
to send troops to help her cause in 
this wax. That in the first place 
was a voluntary act upon the part 
of loyal men in this Dominion, just 
as in the case of the South African 
struggle many years ago. After over 
three years of fighting, however,
Lloyd George, Britain’s Premier, has 
specifically asked this country for 
more help, urging:
_ "The Government of Canada to 
reinforce its heroic troops in the 
fullest possible manner and with the 
least possible delay.’1

A similar message has been sent 
to Australia and to ! the United 
Staten caucus

■ the messenger in one corner
That meti and still more men is th<$ clock tieking sadly on the wall.

the prime need at this time cannot Tha 0jd Conservative caucus room 
be questioned or else Britain’s has a brisker appearance but its 
Premier would not have sent out the briskness is not due to brotherly 
S.O.S. call. Napoleon once remarked love between the two parti®8-_ _
l»*t « had noticed Urn Prov.d.nee S'.™ be“«»

v as always on the side of the heav- u .g the proper place to go. 
lest battalions and that cynicism :d,[n known as the Conservative 
rside it cannot be doubted, that the room, and no change of labels can
Hun hordes have to be met by num- .......— —
crical strength. For themeslves they 
lorce the services of all fit males 
and the measure of their capacity is 
only limited by the stock on hand 
£ nd the residents of the Fatherland 
are a fecund people.

Great Britain and the overseas 
Dominions first-of all depended upon 

• voluntary enlistments, but as far as 
the Old Land and Canada are con
cerned that has been changed Into 
£ elective drafts, a camouflage for 
conscription. In the6 United States 
they started things off on a better 
basis, but then they had the ad
vantage of the experience of John 
Bull and his sons and entered the t 
fiay at a time when it was recog
nized as a far more desperate and 
critical affair than it at first ap
peared. As to that there are still i 
a great many people who do not yet 
: cem to recognize that matters are 
hanging] in the balance, and ap
parently* nee* to be subjected to 
’"cppelte raids or something of 
Mat sort,in order to shake some re- 
; i.:atfon into their narrow souls.

The . Military Service Act .has 
i "ett Canada's latest contribution 
’ > help matters out and a 1 great 

my people have gained, the idea 
Mat it is toot achieving the re- 1 y&ÉÜS 
: ;lts it should, although the state- jj / *°- 
■’>cnt of Sft Robert Borden In the 1 

ouse yesterday afternoon will go a j 
- ,Meat-way towards allaying that feel- !

Ing. Much, more, however, is hoped ! 
i"3r and avUI be expected as the hate 
por month lies not been up to that 
under the voluntary effort. In con
nection with the latter system rene-
ZSSÇÎr u““ thS M,T,SH FORC“ TAKE ANOTHER "NIBBLE"

order of things that Province was 1 ml» gives the relation of the gains made by the Germans with the
also supposed to get into line, but Th?i ™al1 arr°îr indicates the poiht where the British re-
haen’t. The draft system should fee advanced in mi*®* ** Ayett*’ The dotted line *hoW8 where the Germans
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f ..fruit, but bis fight at the council 
table with the packing industry went 
a long way towards shaping the new 
regulations in' regards to cold stor- 
ae. It seems that Mr. Rowell is not 
too proud to fight—except with Mr. 
Murphy. Much to the surprise of 
his .colleagues Mr. Rowell took ad
vanced ground on the subject—he 
was almost In favor of pushing, the 
packing industry over the brink. 
Some peonle are unkind enbugh to 
say that he did it because

We Are More So ! Wi\ :. tsiif vu,,<

rW-iC*'}
When we tailor your suit you 
can be sure it will be correct* 
in every detail

For the Rebuilding 
of Jerusalem

HADASSAH AND 
ZIONISTS CHAPTER 

CAMPAIGN

to

Our Business 
Suit Special

.......... .....  ■■ it was
popular, but hls friends will probably 
retort that he did It because it was 
rieht. Mr. Rowell has tasted blood. 
What is it Balzac says? Every dove 
is a Robespierre in white feathers.

H. F. GADSBY.

It is
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rigidly applied there without any 
more nonfeense and all who get in 
the way should receive summary 
treatment, no matter what their 
position. The people have also a 
right to expect better results from 
the other Provinces.

Lloyd Georgy. Is not the sprt of 
man to call idly and his appeal car
ries with it a solemnity and ur
gency, which should cause the strain
ing of every nerve with a Crom
wellian method of cutting all red 
tape interference

i:#1 p®:- The crisis is not in the speculative 
or nebulous realm.

It is here right now and the 
in power at Ottawa must act accord
ingly:

Is Now in FuB Swing. 
Brantford and Brant 
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FamiMesrin tlrr State 6f Arkansas' 
have returned. 2,5U,iU0é pounds-^#' 
flour to deàlers for shipment to the 
allies in the past two weeks.
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mings is exceptional value

A. limited quantity of this 
material in stock

a
sey woollen mills, valued 
$70,000,000, have been taken 
by the Alien' Property Custodian.
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The districts are being 
thoroughly organized - and 
canvassers will start' on 
their work next Monday 
morning. The movement 
has the endorsation of 
everyone who believes in 
the fulfilment .of the 

- Prophecies.
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three silver 1 
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« A meeting! 
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Campbell wal 
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